The fretting fatigue behavior of the Ti811titanium alloy, as influenced by temperature, slip amplitude, and contact pressure, was investigated using a high frequency fatigue machine and a home-made high temperature apparatus. The fretting fatigue failure mechanisms were studied by observing the fretting surface morphology features. The results show that the sensitivity to fretting fatigue is high at both 350°C and 500°C. The higher the temperature is, the more sensitive the alloy is to fretting fatigue failure. Creep is an important factor that influences the fretting fatigue failure process at elevated temperature. The fretting fatigue life of the Ti811 alloy does not change in a monotonic way as the slip amplitude and contact pressure increase. This is due to the fact that the slip amplitude affects the action of fatigue and wear in the fretting process, and the nominal contact pressure affects the distribution and concentration of the stress and the amplitude of fretting slip at the contact surface, and thus further influences the crack initiation probability and the driving force for propagation.
INTRODUCTION
Fretting fatigue (FF) occurs whenever a small amplitude oscillatory motion between the two contacting bodies is combined with an applied cyclic axial load. Damage caused by FF leads to premature crack nucleation and results in a reduction of fatigue life as compared with plain fatigue. FF exists widely in many industries, such as the aviation, space, traffic, and nuclear industries. FF damage is universal and prevalent in the aviation industry [1, 2] .
The Ti811 titanium alloy has many advantages, including low density, high Young's modulus, excellent vibration damping capacity, good thermal stability, and good welding and molding performance; particularly, its ratio of tensile strength to density is the highest among industrial titanium alloys. As a result, this alloy has become one of the important materials selected for rotating components of the high temperature parts of advanced aircraft engine compressors [3] . However, titanium alloys are also characterized by poor tribological properties, such as a high and unstable friction coefficient, severe adhesive wear, susceptibility to fretting, and poor FF resistance [4] . As a result, the reliability and service life of titanium alloy blade/disk attachments in gas turbines are affected by FF damage. Research has been carried out on the thermal stability, oxidation resistance, thermohaline stress corrosion resistance, and creep properties of Ti811 alloy at elevated temperatures [5, 6] . However, very little attention has been paid to the FF behavior of Ti811 alloy at elevated temperature. But the FF process is very complex and is affected by multiple factors, including frictional wear, fatigue, and corrosion (including oxidation). It has been reported that up to 50 variables might influence the FF process. So the mechanism of FF damage at elevated temperatures is not understood in depth; as a result, some blind attempts have been made to control FF damage [7] . On the basis of the above background, this paper presents a study of the effects of temperature, fretting slip amplitude, and contact pressure on the FF behavior of Ti811 alloy at elevated temperature.
EXPERIMENT PROCEDURES
FF specimens and fretting pads were obtained from Ti811 titanium alloy bars ( 16 mm). Ti811 alloy is almost all D-phase and contains 7.9% Al, 1.0% Mo, 0.99% V, 0.05% Fe, 0.1% C, 0.01% N, 0.001% H, 0.06% O, and balance, Ti. The material was treated by double annealing (910 °C for 1 h, cooled in air, 580 °C for 8 h, cooled in air). The resulting microstructure is an equiaxial D-phase and intergranular E-phase. The mechanical properties of the alloy are: ıb=931 MPa, ı0.2=890 MPa, G=23% and <=46%. A PLG-100C high-frequency fatigue machine was used to conduct FF tests. The load was set in pull-pull. The contact state between the pad and specimen was flat to flat, with a rectangular contact area of 2 mmu 6 mm. Relative slip between the specimen and pad was introduced by the difference in elastic deformation between them. The relative slip amplitude could be changed by adjusting the fretting pad length. The contact pressure of the pads to the specimen was controlled using the stressing ring. The FF susceptibility of the titanium alloy to the temperature was evaluated by the S-N curves. The cycle load was in a sinusoidal form at 110 Hz with a stress ratio of 0.1. Test temperatures of 350 and 500 °C were adopted to simulate the working conditions of aircraft engine compressors. An electrical resistance furnace was used for heating and the temperature was controlled at 350r1 or 500r1 °C using a feedback temperature controller with a rectifier and a K-type thermocouple. Ti811 alloy at 350°C. All FF samples fractured in the fretting contact area. The length of the fretting pads was 15 mm. The nominal contact pressure was 85MPa between the fretting pads and the samples. The results indicated that the alloy was susceptible to FF damage. The fatigue limit was reduced by 40% because of the fretting damage in the contact area. The fretting damage accelerated the initiation and incipient propagation of cracks, and thus imposed an obvious effect on the fatigue limit. Compared with the effects at low stress levels, the fretting damage was not obvious at high stress levels. Because the axial cyclic load was in the dominant position at high stress levels, cracks were easily initiated and the fatigue life was shortened for both the PF specimen and the FF specimen. So the contrast between the plain fatigue life and the fretting fatigue life (FFL) was small. The working temperature of compressor components increases along the sequence of compressors in an aircraft engine. The maximum temperature is about 500°C. Fig. 2 shows the FF S-N curves of the Ti811 titanium alloy at room temperature, at 350°C, and at 500°C. The results show that the FF limit decreased and the FFL was reduced at the same cyclic stress when the temperature is increased. Especially at high stress levels, the FFL was reduced more significantly.
RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Effect of temperature on fretting fatigue life
Two effects were introduced when the temperature increased. One was that the effect of creep was augmented, so the holistic fatigue capability of the material decreased; the other was that the oxidation of the material surface was accelerated. Three major factors that affected the creep behavior of the material were the stress level, the temperature, and time. The results indicated that the effect of the temperature was more significant at high stress levels, mostly owing to the role of creep. Previous research has indicated that the diffusion mechanism was dominant in the creep mechanism when the temperature was below 425°C. The creep sensitivity of the alloy increased at temperatures above 425°C owing to an increased number of slip systems and the initiation of intergranular sliding. Though the FF specimen fractured in the fretting contact area under a test condition of 530 MPa (maximal cyclic stress) and 500°C, most of the cracks that were produced by plain fatigue existed outside the fretting area of the specimen. The results further illuminated the fact that creep produced by the synergism of the stress and temperature severely affected the FF at high temperature and stress.
The surface of the titanium alloy was oxidized at high temperature. Black fretting spots were generated in the fretting area as a result of the high strain and deformation induced by the friction. An obvious boundary was formed between the fretting and nonfretting areas (Fig. 3(a) ). Observation by SEM indicated that the damage in the fretted surface consisted of delamination ( Fig. 3(b) ). Debris was generated in the fretting contact area because of the delimitation. Under high temperature conditions, the debris would be expected to oxidize into hard abrasive grains of TiO 2 , which would accelerate the abrasion and in turn affect the process of FF damage. In addition, the abrasive grains of TiO 2 would be subsequently forced into the crack mouths by the fretting pad when cracks were generated in the fretting area. The presence of debris in crack mouths would accelerate the propagation of the cracks by wedge action. Fig. 4 shows the effect of slip on the FFL of the Ti811 titanium alloy. The maximal stress in the cycle was 530 MPa and the contact pressure was 85 MPa. The results indicated that the FFL changed nonmonotonically with increasing slip amplitude. A minimum FFL was observed in a certain range of relative slip. A similar characteristic was discovered in a study of the FF of Ti6Al4V at room temperature [18] . The fact that the contact condition in the fretting area was affected by the slip amplitude was the primary reason. In the range of large relative slip, the contact condition was gross slip. The area and degree of 
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